Inter-Site Comparisons Between Pottery Assemblages in
Roman Warwickshire: Ceramic Indicators of Site Status
Paul Booth
This evidence was not used to draw inferences
about the status of individual sites. In contrast, Peacock
(1982) constructed an elaborate socio-economic
hierarchy of Roman pottery production sites, and it is
suggested here that it may be possible to do the same
with other types of sites, using the ceramic evidence as
the primary criterion. This provisional study examines
some recent Warwickshire evidence to see if it will
support such a claim. Recent work by Griffiths in
Northamptonshire has approached the problem slightly
differently, by establishing a site hierarchy (on
non-ceramic criteria) and comparing assemblages from
different sites within the hierarchy to see if they
evidence a market or a more primitive embedded
economy (Griffiths 1989). This work was confmed to
2nd century assemblages, in many cases of relatively
small size, but seemed to show, at the very least,
distinctions between urban and rural assemblages. Their
possible significance will be referred to below.
There are many variables which affect the
composition of pottery assemblages, and it is necessary
to consider some of these briefly because they
inevitably colour and qualify some of the inferences
drawn below. The following list is not exhaustive, but
includes those factors likely to be most relevant to
Warwickshire assemblages and affect the interpretation
of these assemblages in relation to our hypothesis.

One use of Roman pottery which has received relatively
little attention, at least in published work, is the
consideration of what assemblages can tell us about the
status of the sites from which they are recovered, and of
the occupants or users of these sites. This approach is
based on the premise that as there is a fairly well
understood political, social and economic hierarchy of
Romano-British settlements distinguishable on a series
of criteria including location, morphology and nature of
structures, sites within this hierarchy may have different
and perhaps distinctive pottery assemblages. In some
cases the variations in these assemblages may be a
result of the relationship of the site in question to the
pottery distribution network (Hodder 1974, 350-351 and
see below) but it is suggested that in other cases the
distinctive characteristics of these assemblages may
reflect the social and/or economic status of the owners
or users of the pottery. There may, however, also be
assemblages and sites which are not susceptible to
categorisation in socio-economic terms on the basis of
their pottery alone.
The idea that there may be a correlation between
the status of a site and the pottery deriving from it is
not a new or revolutionary concept, indeed it has often
been implicit in assessments of pottery assemblages, but
has rarely been demonstrated with quantified data. In
the most comprehensive survey of developments in
regional pottery supply to be carried out at county level
the possibilities of this approach were recognised (eg
Pollard 1988, 2(0), but were not pursued in detail (ibid,
2). Elsewhere, the tendency of Roman towns in
Wiltshire to be supplied with a generally wider range of
pottery (and specifically, more fine wares) than the rural
settlements has been noted by Swan (1973, 123).
Differences in the marketing pattern of a single type of
Roman pottery (Dales ware), resulting from distinctions
between the types of site to which it was traded, have
been studied by Loughlin (1977), and ceramic evidence
from East Yorkshire has been used by Evans (1988) to
characterise the social distinction of this area from the
rest of the county for much of the Roman period, based
largely on the presence/absence of the products of
specific industries.

1. Chronological factors
It is well known that there are significant differences
between pottery groups from sites occupied in the
1st-2nd centuries and from those occupied in the later
Roman period: eg sites occupied in the earlier period
should have higher representations of samian ware and
amphorae (but see below); sites occupied only in the
3rd-4th centuries, and particularly in the 4th, may have
relatively high percentages of 'fine' wares (principally
colour-coated wares) because Oxfordshire and Nene
Valley products became much more widely used at this
time. Indeed, late-Roman fine wares may not have been
the status symbols that vessels in comparable fabrics
seem to have been in the 1st and 2nd centuries (cf
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Going 1987, 118). It is necessary to be aware of these
general trends, and of local variations on them, before
making qualitative assessments of pottery groups.

2. Locational factors
These fall into two parts: fIrstly, the position of the site
with relation to local or other production centres; e.g.
the 'burgus' at Mancetter drew the vast majority of its
pottery from the immediately adjacent industry, and the
settlement at Princethorpe relied almost exclusively on
the nearby Wappenbury potteries for its coarsewares.
Secondly, there is the question of the relationship of the
site to the communications network and to major
markets at which a greater diversity of pottery was
available or through which the products of particular
industries may have been channelled (Hodder 1974).
The proximity of such markets to a particular site might
have had a considerable effect on the range of pottery
reaching it.

3. Intra-site variations
None of the sites discussed below has been totally
excavated, so in each case only a sample of the original
total of pottery in use at the site is available for study.
It is therefore necessary to try and assess the extent to
which the existing samples are representative. There will
have been marked functional variations within many
types of site, with urban centres the most diverse and
complex. Certain types of site will produce functional
assemblage variations which may have little to do with
the status or normal activities of the people involved cemeteries being the most obvious example of this.
Such variations may radically affect the resulting
assemblages. Organisational factors such as systematic
disposal of rubbish will also affect group composition.

4. Post-depositional processes and residuality
A full discussion of these complex and important
problems is out of place here, but accidental or
deliberate redistributon or removal of pottery through a
variety of agencies may affect assemblages in ways
which are not necessarily easily perceived. The
occurrence of large quantities of sherds in contexts of
later date than their period of use is one result of these
processes. Reference to some of the effects of the
presence of residual material is made below in the
discussion of the groups in question.

5. Sample bias
This is a factor distinct from those relating to intra-site
variation (above). In some cases the excavation strategy
may have a considerable bearing on the size and quality
of the resulting assemblage. Excavation techniques and
recovery methods can also be crucial, as Pierpoint

(unpublished) has demonstrated at Wroxeter. In
addition, some groups, such as fIeld-walking collections,
may be particularly susceptible to sample bias, simply
because some types of pottery are much more easily
seen on field surfaces than others.
In many cases the precise effects of these factors
may not be quantifiable. Nevertheless, despite the
potential pitfalls, an attempt to use the currently
available data seems to be justifIed. It is necessary when
testing a hypothesis of the kind outlined above to be
certain that as far as possible like is being compared
with like. Ideally this would mean comparing exactly
contemporary groups from totally excavated sites lying,
at least initially, within a restricted area (cf GriffIths
1989,67). Not all these ideals can be achieved, but the
latter can be most easily ensured. The advantages of a
regional survey lie in the relative homogeneity of the
material under consideration and the fact that pottery
from different sites has been recorded using
standardised fabric and vessel type-series, allowing easy
comparison between bodies of data. Within a limited
area such as Warwickshire it is possible to assess the
extent to which geographical location affects sources of
supply (for a summary see Booth 1986). For example,
sites in the south-west of the county such as Alcester
receive much more Severn Valley ware than sites even
10 miles further east like Tiddington (for site locations
see fIg. 1). In the north of the county the MancetterHartshill industry dominates supply, but even it does not
entirely eliminate opposition, as is demonstrated by a
recently-discovered kiln at Sutton ColdfIeld, the
distinctive products of which are a signifIcant
component of the assemblage at Coleshill, equidistant
between Sutton ColdfIeld and Mancetter-Hartshill.
Warwickshire kiln sites represent several stages of the
production hierarchy outlined by Peacock (1982), but
there are undoubtedly further sites to be found which
may yet modify our view of local production patterns.
This assertion is borne out by the location in 1988 of a
completely new and hitherto unsuspected site at
Lapworth, at which three kilns are known and the
presence of more may be presumed.
The results of some relatively recent work need
now to be considered (fIg. 2). Most of the assemblages
discussed below have been fully recorded using the
Warwickshire Museum system. None of the excavations
from which this detailed data is derived has yet been
published, though for all except Chesterton publication
is forthcoming. This information has been supplemented
by a rapid assessment of the pottery from two further
sites, Stretton-on-Fosse and Tripontium, the material
from which has been rerecorded to provide data
compatible with that from the other sites. The sites
under consideration cover a range of types at the lower
end of the Romano-British settlement hierarchy, ie there
are no 'towns' as defmed by Wacher (1975, 20). The
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Fig. 1. Roman Warwickshire showing sites mentioned in text.

two largest sites, however, fall fIrmly within the
defInition of 'small towns' , although it is accepted that
this is a tenn to which considerable uncertainty attaches,
particularly towards the lower end of the scale
(Burnham 1987, 156). Most, if not all, of the other sites
under discussion have decidedly non-urban
characteristics, which usually seem to be reflected in
their pottery assemblages. In none of the following
instances does the group represent the pottery from an
entire site, but in most cases it is large enough to allow

generalisation from it. Totals are represented in tenns of
sherd count (though other techniques are used in the
Warwickshire recording system). In two cases the group
is too small to pennit meaningful assessment by EVEs,
and work in Warwickshire in the early 1980s regrettably
did not use this method of quantification.
The study concentrates on variations between
major fabric groups rather than vessel types for reasons
which are enlarged upon below. Two groupings of
major fabric types are defIned. These are 'fIne and
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Paul Booth
specialist wares' and 'other coarse wares'. The former
consists of six major fabric types; samian ware, fine
wares (ie colour-coated, glazed and mica-gilt fabrics
etc), amphorae, mortaria, other white wares and
white-slipped fabrics. The latter group contains early
'Belgic type' fabrics (important at Tiddington and
Wasperton and regarded as a distinctive major fabric
type in its own right), oxidised fabrics, reduced fabrics,
black-burnished wares, shelVorganic-tempered fabrics
and coarse-gritted (storage jar etc) fabrics. The
designation of particular ware groups to the 'fine and
specialist' category can questioned, perhaps particularly
with regard to such groups as white wares, which in
some sites will be common simply owing to their
proximity to relevant production sites (eg Coleshill
below). Nevertheless the groups selected here seem to
work in a West Midlands context. Elsewhere, Griffiths'
category of 'luxury wares' seems to consist of samian,
colour-coated wares and amphorae (cf Griffiths, 1989,
69 with 74, fig. 6) and Pollard has suggested, probably
rightly, that fme slipped grey wares should be counted
as fmewares in assessing fme:coarseware ratios in Kent
(pollard 1988,21), though this has not been followed in
the present study.
For present purposes the emphasis is on the fmer
and specialist wares defined above because these seem
to be more sensitive indicators of variation in settlement
assemblages if not status (cf Pollard 1988, 201). The
other coarse wares seem to owe their variations more to
factors of supply (eg the preponderance of Severn
Valley wares in west Warwickshire) or chronology (eg
the very high representation of 'Belgic type'
grog-tempered fabrics at Tiddington as a result of
intensive 1st century occupation there). There is one
possible exception to this generalisation which is of
interest; black-burnished ware seems usually to be better
represented at potentially higher status sites than
elsewhere. The significance of this is not yet clear, but
may be a result of the marketing pattern of the fabric.
The following discussion deals with sites in order
of their presumed complexity (based on non-ceramic
criteria), starting with the simplest. The exception to this
sequence is the ?anomalous site at Coleshill which is
dealt with last. One of the smallest groups under
consideration is from a rural enclosure site at Crewe
Farm near Kenilworth, probably occupied for much of
the Roman period, but particularly in the 1st and 2nd
centuries. The size of the group may itself be
significant, since the total volume of pottery in use at
such a site may have been relatively limited. Here the
combined specialist and fme wares total 3.4% of the
assemblage.
At Wasperton, a larger rural settlement with
several foci of activity apparently occupied throughout
the Roman period, the overall picture is similar.
Specialist and fine wares amount to 4.9% of the total
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assemblage. This figure disguises a possibly significant
quantitiy of pre-Flavian samian ware (all occurring in
later contexts) which may suggest that the site was for
a time occupied by a figure who enjoyed a relatively
high status in the immediate post-conquest period, or at
the very least had a penchant for samian ware otherwise
unparalleled at this time except on military sites in the
county and at Alcester. There is no other evidence at
Wasperton to suggest a military presence in the mid 1st
century, and such an assemblage is unlikely. It is
regrettable that there is no military presence among the
present data, since this would have provided an
interesting comparison with contemporary civilian
groups and would probably produce a very distinctive
pattern of figures.
Tiddington, a larger, nucleated settlement close to
the river Avon near Stratford, shows a small but
appreciable increase in the proportions of samian and
fine wares over Wasperton (from which it is only 5.5km
distant), these wares amounting to 7.9%. Within the
settlement as a whole, however, there are considerable
variations. The figures for Tiddington are based on the
combined data from three large assemblages (fig. 3).
Our view of the site would be very different had only
the figures from the 1982 excavation been available.
This site, although apparently centrally located within
the settlement, was intensively occupied only in the 1st
and 2nd centuries. The contrast between the figures
from this site and those from the 1981 excavation,
where occupation spanned the whole of the Roman
period, demonstrates in an extreme fashion the effect of
chronological factors on pottery assemblage
composition. The 1981 figures broadly follow the
pattern of those from the large 1920s and 30s collection,
derived from a number of sites within the settlement,
and thus appear more representative of the settlement as
a whole. One peculiarity of the early collection,
however, is that it seems strangely deficient in
black-burnished ware, for reasons which are unknown.
Tiddington and Wasperton demonstrate some of
the problems of residuality. At Tiddington the phasing
is good enough to show some continuing trends of
pottery supply, though there are problems in the 3rd
century. At sites such as Wasperton confident
identification of late-Roman groups, as opposed to
groups in which a few late-Roman sherds appear, is
usually rendered extremely difficult by the nature of the
deposits in which such groups occur. Many of these are
upper fills of ditches, in which an unquantifiable but
probably very large percentage of the material is
residual, to the extent that later Roman ceramic trends
identifiable elsewhere are swamped by the mass of
redeposited early material.
At Tiddington and elsewhere the problem of
residuality can be seen most immediately in the figures
for samian ware (fig. 4). In the 1981 excavations samian
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was best represented in the 3rd century phase, but
continued to occur in quantities close to or above its 2nd
century level into the post-Roman period. It was best
represented in the latter period in the 1982 excavations.
At Alcester samian was very common (7.5%) in the large
late 3rd-mid 4th century phase group, and the total
percentage of samian at Chesterton, 8.8% of a primarily
4th century group, is also remarkable. While it may be
that samian ware has characteristics which make it
particularly susceptible to prolonged use or reuse, the fact
that in one Tiddington site 1st century 'Belgic type'
fabrics accounted for over 50% of the total (and very
large) 2nd century group is a hint that the problem must
not be underrated. Nevertheless, for present purposes the

Re-examination of the pottery from Strettonon-Fosse showed that this assemblage had an almost
identical percentage of fine and specialist wares (8%) to
Tiddington. Stretton is a patchily understood, scattered
rural settlement with cemeteries, situated close to the
Fosse Way but with parts of the site up to Hem from the
road (Gardner, Raldon and Malam, 1982). The relatively
small group of pottery (cf Crewe Farm) spans the whole
of the Roman period but 3rd-4th century material seems
to predominate, which accounts for the relatively high
figure for finewares (4%), composed almost entirely of
Oxfordshire colour-coated vessels. Otherwise the rural
characteristics of the group, with eg very few amphorae
and mortaria, are clear. Some aspects of the coarsewares
also require comment. Oxidised wares are better
represented here (24%) than at any site except Alcester.
As at Alcester they consist almost entirely of Severn
Valley wares. The figure is in marked contrast to that at
Chesterton (4.3%), the next major Roman settlement
some 24km up the Fosse Way. Reduced wares at
Stretton are of correspondingly lesser importance by
comparison with most other sites, but figures for
black-burnished and shell/organic tempered wares are
high. The percentage of black-burnished ware is,
however, inflated by the presence of a high proportion
of imitations (62.9% of all the black-burnished ware, or
8.8% of the site total), particularly of 3rd-4th century
bowls and dishes, which are definitely not Dorset
products. The high percentage of C fabrics is accounted
for not only by the importance of late-Roman
shell-tempered ware (cf Chesterton below), but also by
a significant quantity of early shell and limestonetempered vessels.
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There is a group of sites which from their ceramic
evidence seem to belong to a rather different class of
settlement. Of these, Alcester and Chesterton are both
what would conventionally be called 'small towns',
extensive settlements with nuclei enclosed by two
phases of defences. The third, Tripontium, is less easily
categorised. Its main road location is in common with
Alcester and Chesterton, but the defences were of a
single earthwork phase, probably constructed in the late
3rd-early 4th century and only enclosing a small area.
In addition, despite extensive stripping of the site there
is almost no evidence for stone buildings within the
settlement. The pottery, derived from excavations and
salvage recording by the Rugby Archaeological Society
(Cameron and Lucas 1969; ibid 1973; Lucas 1984),
spans most of the Roman period, but much of the
material is of 2nd-3rd century date. The combined fine
and specialist ware percentage is 17.6%, more than
twice that of any of the sites discussed hitherto. The
principal characteristics of the group are the high figure
(7.3%) for samian ware and a relatively high
representation of white wares (3.8%). The coarse wares
were dominated by reduced fabrics, and black-burnished
ware was poorly represented, perhaps reflecting the
easterly location of Tripontium in relation to other
Warwickshire sites - a little further away from the main
routes used by the suppliers of black-burnished ware.
The total of fine and specialist wares from
Tripontium is slightly higher than that from Alcester, a
settlement which on non-ceramic criteria appears to be
rather different to Tripontium. In the absence of reliable
data from the major mid 1960s excavations at Alcester
the figures presented here derive from a single site
excavated in 1976-7. It is uncertain how far this site is
representative of Alcester as a whole (it lies outside the
defended part of the town, but in a fairly central
location), but most subsequently excavated groups have
been relatively small, and some of them have particular
chronological characteristics which render them
unhelpful except as part of a much wider discussion of
pottery from Alcester. The site under consideration has
a date-range of early Flavian to late 4th century and a
total of fine and specialist wares of 15.8% of the
assemblage. Amphorae are better represented in this
group than in any other. The percentage of samian
(4.6%) is moderate, but fractionally below the figure for
the 1981 Tiddington excavations (4.7%) and rather less
than at Tripontium. This phenomenon may parallel
Griffiths' observation that some higher status sites in
Northamptonshire produced less samian than ones lower
down the hierarchy (Griffiths 1989,76), though the high
status sites in question were rural rather than urban
ones. At Alcester, however, some fme ware fabrics are
particularly well represented, eg there are more sherds
of Lezoux 'Rhenish' ware from this site than from the
other studied assemblages combined.
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Chesterton has certain similarities with Alcester,
and the highest percentage of fine and specialist wares
of any of the groups considered (23.6%), but this may
be due in part to the mainly late date of the group,
indicated not only by the high figure for fine ware
fabrics, but also by the high figure (7.9%) for shell
tempered fabrics - emphasising their importance in late
Roman groups, particularly after the mid 4th century.
This latter figure is exceeded in one late assemblage at
Alcester (not included in the graph) in which shell
tempered sherds amount to 10.2% and fme and
specialist fabrics to 35.9% of the total group (1295
sherds). A particular characteristic of this group, and of
some of the Chesterton assemblage, is the relative
importance of the Oxfordshire white slipped mortarium
fabric, a characteristic which it is thought may indicate
a date after c A.D. 375 (S Green, pers comm). It may
be noted that only Alcester, Chesterton and to a lesser
extent Tripontium and Tiddington have produced such
late groups. Data from a good group of earlier material
from Chesterton could be of particular value to
determine if the apparent significance of the settlement,
suggested by the late assemblage, was really sustained
throughout the Roman period.
The final site for consideration, Coleshill, is of
great interest. It consists of two main elements; a
settlement about which little is known, the pottery being
derived largely from salvage recording, and a temple
enclosure dating from the early 2nd to mid-4th centuries
and completely excavated. The figures from this site,
with a fine and specialist ware total of 20.8% of the
assemblage, are comparable to those from Alcester, but
there are differences - while the percentage of samian
ware is exactly the same, the figure for fine ware
fabrics is well down and the figures for white ware and
mortarium fabrics are well up. The possibility that these
figures might represent some peculiarity of the cult at
Coleshill was considered, but in fact the figures from
the settlement and from the temple enclosure are almost
identical. It seems likely that the figures for mortarium
and white ware fabrics are inflated by the proximity of
their source, the Mancetter-Hartshill industry some
15km distant. Nevertheless even if the figures are
adjusted to compensate for this, the site falls in a
category between Tiddington and Stretton on the one
hand and Tripontium and Alcester on the other. Such a
settlement category cannot be closely defmed. With the
exception of a group of some 25 miniature vessels
(dispersed across the site) there is nothing unusual about
the range of forms in the assemblage, and had the
temple structures themselves not been excavated there
would have been no suggestion of their existence apart
from the presence of the miniature vessels. Since such
vessels do not necessarily occur at all Romano-Celtic
temples, some of these may thus be undetectable in the
ceramic record. This may therefore be one type of site
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where our hypothesis breaks down and purely
non-ceramic criteria would have to be relied upon to
define the nature of the site.
Variations in the proportions of vessel types may
be briefly considered here. A preliminary assessment of
vessel types in relation to settlement type fails to show
any consistent patterning in the evidence. Although it is
clear that some specific vessel types such as amphorae
were always more common at the major sites, other
variations in proportions of vessel types may owe more
to chronological and locational factors. For example jars
seem to have been more common in the 1st and 2nd
centuries than later (cf Millet 1979, 39), and are most
highly represented at Crewe Farm and the 1982
Tiddington site, probably because most of the
occupation at these sites was of this date. Flagons and
mortaria, as has already been mentioned, were common
at Coleshill probably because of the proximity of that
site to a major source of these vessels. Similarly,
carinated bowls were popular in north Warwickshire but
not elsewhere and tankards, a characteristic product of
the Severn Valley industry, although not exclusively
confined to it, were most common at Alcester because
of its relative proximity to the Severn Valley region.
Another reason why variations in vessel type do not
emerge clearly is simply that a particular type could be
supplied in many different fabrics; eg beakers on low
status sites could if required have been in coarse rather
than fine ware fabrics, and bowls and dishes could have
been of local greywares rather than samian, while the
use of the type remained substantially the same. More
detailed analysis of the correlation of fabric with form
is required, as well as an assessment of the
chronological development of these correlations.
Meanwhile, therefore, the identification of a
hierarchy of settlement assemblages rests largely on the
evidence of the fabrics. The ratios of fine and specialist:
other wares for all the sites are l;hown on fig. 5. The
pattern revealed here is of some interest, since it seems
to show a simple distinction between a group of low
status and a group of high status assemblages/sites. It is
possible, however, that the spread of the groups is
susceptible to more detailed analysis, though it is
admitted that on the model originally proposed a wider
distribution of assemblage types along a continuum
might have been expected. Nevertheless, at the lower
end of the scale the assemblages behave as would have
been predicted, with the smaller rural sites producing
the poorest groups. The similarity of the
Stretton-on-Fosse and Tiddington groups is striking, as
the two sites would not necessarily have been classed
together on other criteria, though this may reflect more
on the patchy nature of our understanding of Stretton
than on other factors. The distinction between these sites
and Wasperton and Crewe Farm is sufficiently marked,
however, to be genuine and significant.
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Fig. 5. Ratio of fine and specialist wares:
coarse wares for eight Warwichshire sites.

Among the high status sites it is less easy to be
certain of the significance of the variations between the
sites, since the Chesterton figures appear to be biassed
by a substantial late-Roman component Coleshill
presents more of a problem. If the fineware: coarseware
ratio for this site were altered as proposed above, by the
reduction of mortarium and whiteware percentages to
levels comparable with most other sites, it would lie
between the two groups, but probably closer to the
lower group sites such as Tiddington and Stretton. All
that can be said at present is that such a position would
not be inconsistent with what very little is known of the
settlement site at Coleshill. It remains uncertain,
therefore, whether there is a meaningful gradation of the
assemblages in the high status group.
In summary it can be shown that a range of sites
of differing types have significant variations in their
pottery assemblages. Is it possible to interpret these
variations in terms of the socio-economic status of the
sites in question? This is less certain. There is no doubt
that a socio-economic hierarchy of Romano-British
settlement existed, even if the precise status of
individual settlements may be debatable, but while it is
one thing to show a correlation between settlement
status and wealth of pottery assemblages, it is another
to show that the same factors which accounted for the
one were also responsible for the other. However, while
not all the inhabitants of Roman Britain necessarily had
the inclination to possess pottery, even if they had the
means to do so, the ubiquity of Roman pottery in
lowland Britain suggests that such people were in a
minority. The existence of this minority is unlikely to
invalidate the assumption that in general there was a
perceived need for pottery and that it was used in
proportion to people's requirements and ability to pay
for it (by whatever means) - both requirements and
ability to pay being determined largely by socioeconomic status. The use of vessels in other materials
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(eg glass and metal) does not upset the proposed
hierarchy - if anything it seems to reinforce it, since
both glass and bronze vessels were much more common
at higher status sites and extremely rare on the smallerscale rural ones. In addition it is noticeable that the
higher status sites not only have higher percentages of
fine and specialist wares but also that the variety of
fabrics in these categories is much wider. The products
of some industries clearly reached the major market
centres but did not percolate any further down the
redistribution chain. The distribution of some
coarsewares, such as black-burnished ware, could also
have been affected by similar mechanisms.
An alternative possibility, however, is that
marketing and distribution mechanisms were the
principal factor influencing assemblage composition.
The conclusion drawn by Hodder (1974) from his model
1 was that the distribution of many pottery types was
dependent on the major road network and that sites
away from this network would of necessity produce
'poor' pottery assemblages. The evidence which
underlined the validity of this interpretation was that
sites adjacent to the main roads and with high
percentages of finewares were not just high status
settlements such as towns and villas, but also small rural
settlements, though only one of these was cited (ibid
350-52).
Much of the evidence presented above could be
seen to support this model just as well as one based on
site status, in that the lowest status assemblages are from
sites situated away from the major roads and all the high
status groups, with the possible exception of Coleshill, are
from sites situated on major roads. Coleshill may indeed
be used to argue both hypotheses, in that it is presumably
the presence of a direct road from Mancetter (otherwise
unevidenced) which explains the presence of well above
average quantities of mortaria and whitewares, but equally
it can be claimed that it was the special status of the site,
with its prestigious temple complex, which attracted this
material in the first instance. (A peculiarity which remains
to be explained is why the inhabitants of Coleshill
actually required more than twice as many mortaria as
those of any other site, since this is a type with such a
specific function that its popularity must be limited).
It is the evidence from Tiddington and
Stretton-on-Fosse which seems to indicate most clearly
that site status is a major factor in determining the
resulting assemblage. Both these sites are situated so
close to main roads that they must have been very
accessible to passing traders: Tiddington lies on a minor
road less than lkm from a major one, and Stretton was
even closer to the Fosse Way. It is, therefore,
presumably the purely local significance of these sites
in terms of marketing and distribution which accounts
for the fact that their assemblages differ radically from
those of the 'high status' sites. This may suggest that a

site such as Tripontium, which has some similarities
with Tiddington, may have been distinguished from it
by an emphasis on marketing and trade rather than on
agriculture as seems to have been the case at
Tiddington, but much more work would be required to
prove or disprove this suggestion. At Stretton the
distribution pattern model may also be at least partly
applicable since it is perhaps its proximity to the main
road which helped to boost the later-Roman fineware
percentage at a site which otherwise has at least some
of the characteristics of the truly rural settlements such
as Wasperton.
In conclusion it is possible to show a clear
hierarchy of ceramic consumption, if of nothing else.
Specifically Roman vessel types such as amphorae were
very rare on rural sites (and were never common, except
perhaps at Alcester). Flagons were rarer on rural sites
than elsewhere, but curiously mortaria were not. The
differences are most marked in terms of fme wares and
samian - clearly a distinction between table and kitchen
wares was more important or more easily maintained in
the larger centres, but it is interesting that varying
degrees of this distinction can be seen right down a
hierarchy of settlement from town/major market centre,
large village/minor market centre,?nucleated agricultural
settlement, to individual farmstead.
The evidence suggests that in Warwickshire
neither status-based or distribution-based models may
individually be adequate to explain the composition of
pottery assemblages from many sites, but that a
potentially complex interaction of both may have
produced the groups which have been examined. More
assemblages are needed to test this conclusion, including
groups from types of sites not discussed here. For
example, villa assemblages are needed for comparison
with other rural sites - a few fieldwalking collections
with relatively high percentages of samian and fine
wares may indicate the presence of such sites, but none
of the groups is large enough to provide reliable
statistics. More rural farmstead groups are needed to
complement the evidence from sites such as Wasperton
and Crewe Farm. It should now be possible to take
every new assemblage from Warwickshire and put it in
a regional and economic as well as a site based context,
and it is hoped that comparative work in other regions
will indicate whether or not the conclusions drawn here
are more widely applicable.
P. Booth (Revised from text prepared in 1988)
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